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Viking Library System Procedure 

Rerouting holds to another pickup location  

 

The Enterprise upgrade in February of 2018 caused a significant change in hold pick up behavior. Since the upgrade, 

when a patron places an item hold, the default pickup location is now the location of the item, rather than the patron’s 

home library. While VLS staff have changed the wording on the confirmation screen, most patrons aren’t noticing the 

change. Because of this, we’re seeing a lot of items routed to the wrong location for hold pickup.  

 

To further complicate compound matters, once the item has been checked in the destination, and the Hold Notification 

Block is placed on the patron record, it’s no longer possible to change the pickup location.  

 

Once staff realize that a hold is at the wrong library, please follow the following directions to: 

1. Cancel the patron’s request 

2. Re-request the item for pickup at the correct location 

3. Re-order the holds queue so that your patron is first in the queue 

4. Check the item in 

5. If item is currently at the wrong library, send the item in transit to the correct library 

 

1. Cancel the patrons request 

 Open Horizon 

 Find the item on hold 

 Select the Item 

 From the Horizon toolbar, choose Request and View the Title Request List 

 Highlight the patron’s request and click on Delete on the bottom of the screen 

 Click OK 

 Close the Request Queue screen with the X in the upper right hand corner 

 

2. Re-request the item for pickup at the correct location 

 Click on Show Copies 

 Select the specific copy your patron requested 

 From the Horizon toolbar, choose Request and Make Request 

 Type the patron’s name and click OK 

 Check the box for “This copy only” 

 Change the pickup location to the correct location 

 Click Request: Screen will read “Your request was successfully placed” 

 Click OK 

 

3. Re-order the holds queue so that your patron is first in the queue 

 From the Horizon toolbar, choose Request and Title Request List 

 Highlight your patron 

 On the bottom of the screen, click on Reorder Queue. 

 In the popup window, the position to “1” (if it isn’t already at 1) 

4. Check the item in 
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 In Horizon, choose Open CKI Window 

 Check the item in 

 Horizon should confirm that the item is on hold, with your patron’s name 

 Click OK 

 The status of the item changes to “item being held”---- Hold notification is placed on patron record. 

 

5. If the item is currently at the wrong library, send the item in transit to the correct library 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   


